A HISTORIC RUN
Hawkeyes fall short of title

In its first appearance in a national title game, Iowa fell to LSU, 102-85.

Iowa guard Addison O’Grady blocks LSU forward Sa’Myah Smith during the 2023 NCAA women’s national championship game between No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 LSU at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Sunday.

The Tigers beat the Hawkeyes, 102-85.

Iowa guard Caitlin Clark reacts during a 2023 NCAA women’s national championship game between No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 LSU at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Sunday.

Iowa guard Caitlin Clark and Iowa center Monika Czinano embrace after the 2023 NCAA women’s national championship game between No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 LSU at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Sunday.

In both teams' first appearance in a national championship, Iowa fell to LSU, 102-85, in the national title game at American Airlines Center in Dallas.

“I’m so proud of my team,” head coach Lisa Bluder said. “I’m proud of the women they are. I’m proud of what they stand for. The Iowa fans that came out last week were so thankful for them. I’m thankful that I get to coach at a university like the University of Iowa.”

The final buzzer sounded, the Tigers ran to the center of the court while Iowa fans — some dressed in sparkly blazers — turned to the floor to start hand shaking the bench.

The Hawkeyes gathered in a circle following their loss, fought through the sea of Tigers to get off the court. In the handshake line, Mulkey pulled Hawkeye junior and National Player of the Year Cart- tilia Clark aside before she turned to the Hawkeyes to exchange words.

“Shay’s one of the best basketball coaches of all time, and it’s clear,” Clark said. “She said only really kind things to me in the handshake line, so I’m very grateful for that, too.”

Hawkeyes fight through foul trouble

Iowa quickly got into foul trouble in the national title game on Sunday.

Referees called multiple fouls throughout the first quarter, leading to nine first-half fouls in the second half. Iowa centers Monika Czinano and other forwards McKeen Warnock both picked up two fouls in the first and headed to the bench for an extended period of time.

While Bluder attempted to ask for an explanation from the officials for the fouls, they wouldn’t give her one.

“I know about the two push-offs in the second quarter. I’m sure now that I pushed off and they called it and whatnot, and then hit with the techni- cal foul in the third for throwing the ball under the basket. Sometimes they thought all I could do is expect, and come back out there and keep fight- ing and keep trying to help this team cross that rough period of time,” Bluder said postgame. “I don’t know about the two push-offs in the second quarter. I’m sure now that I pushed off and they called it and whatnot, and then hit with the techni- cal foul in the third for throwing the ball under the basket. Sometimes they thought all I could do is expect, and come back out there and keep fight- ing and keep trying to help this team cross that rough period of time.”

Clark and Warnock returned to the floor to start the fourth quarter, and Czinano followed soon after. But Czinano picked up her fifth and final foul with just over six minutes left in the game, ending her Hawkeye career. In her final game as a Hawk- eye, Czinano registered 15 points on 5-of-11 shooting and six rebounds.

Shay, also playing her last game as a Hawkeye, had nine points and eight rebounds and a half left to play. She waved to the crowd as she came off the floor, sitting on the bench after high-five from her team- mates. Warnock notched nine points and six re- bounds in the national ti- tle game.

“The thing I’m most proud of is that I pushed off and they called it and whatnot, and then hit with the techni- cal foul in the third for throwing the ball under the basket. Sometimes they thought all I could do is expect, and come back out there and keep fight- ing and keep trying to help this team cross that rough period of time.”
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Shay, also playing her last game as a Hawkeye, had nine points and eight rebounds and a half left to play. She waved to the crowd as she came off the floor, sitting on the bench after high-five from her team- mates. Warnock notched nine points and six re- bounds in the national ti- tle game.

The Tigers beat the Hawkeyes, 102-85.
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Dreams dashed

After a historic run in the 2023 NCAA Tournament, the Hawkeyes fell short of becoming national champions.
Finding things to celebrate

Despite a loss in the national title game, the Hawkeyes still want to recognize their historic season.

“We made history, and there’s a lot to be proud of,” junior guard Caitlin Clark said. “We’re proud of the way we played and the way we competed.”

The Hawkeyes had a year of firsts, starting in the preseason. Iowa was the preseason No. 1 team in the nation — the highest preseason ranking in program history.

“The Hawkeyes had a year of firsts,” junior guard Caitlin Clark said. “We’re proud of the way we played and the way we competed.”

The Hawkeyes finished a historic season on Sunday. The basketball finished a historic season on Sunday. The basketball team made it to the Final Four for the first time in 30 years. The Hawkeyes won a program-high 31 games in the regular season on Sunday. The basketball team made it to the Final Four for the first time in 30 years. The Hawkeyes won a program-high 31 games in the regular season on Sunday. The basketball team made it to the Final Four for the first time in 30 years. The Hawkeyes won a program-high 31 games in the regular season on Sunday. The basketball team made it to the Final Four for the first time in 30 years. The Hawkeyes won a program-high 31 games in the regular season on Sunday. The basketball team made it to the Final Four for the first time in 30 years. The Hawkeyes won a program-high 31 games in the regular season on Sunday.
Fans packed Carver-Hawkeye Arena to watch Iowa women's basketball take on LSU in the National Championship Game.

Supporting from home

Colin Votzmeyer
Sports Reporter

Carver-Hawkeye Arena opened its doors Sunday for Hawkeye fans who couldn't make the 800-mile journey to Dallas for the Iowa women's basketball team's NCAA Tournament National Championship Game. The team's home arena in Iowa City held a free watch party that kicked off at 1:30 p.m. to see junior guard Caitlin Clark and company square off against third-seeded LSU in the final game of the Hawkeyes' historic 2023 season.

A watch party was planned for Friday night's Final Four matchup against the defending champion South Carolina Gamecocks, who the Hawkeyes beat, 77-73, but the event was canceled because of a string of tornadoes hitting Iowa.

But sunny 60-degree weather on Sunday allowed fans to fill the entire east side of the arena — almost half of the arena's 15,000-person capacity — to watch the game on the jumbotron.

Colin Votzmeyer
Sports Reporter

Fans cheer during the watch party for the NCAA women's basketball National Championship Game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday. The Tigers defeated the Hawkeyes, 102-85.
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Carver-Hawkeye Arena opened its doors Sunday for Hawkeye fans who couldn't make the 800-mile journey to Dallas for the Iowa women's basketball team's NCAA Tournament National Championship Game. The team's home arena in Iowa City held a free watch party that kicked off at 1:30 p.m. to see junior guard Caitlin Clark and company square off against third-seeded LSU in the final game of the Hawkeyes' historic 2023 season.

A watch party was planned for Friday night's Final Four matchup against the defending champion South Carolina Gamecocks, who the Hawkeyes beat, 77-73, but the event was canceled because of a string of tornadoes hitting Iowa.

But sunny 60-degree weather on Sunday allowed fans to fill the entire east side of the arena — almost half of the arena's 15,000-person capacity — to watch the game on the jumbotron.

The crowd erupted after Clark's first of eight 3-pointers and for the officiating calls it disagreed with throughout the game. The crowd quieted as LSU guard Jasmine Carson got hot from deep with five threes in the first half alone.

Iowa fans were re-energized as the team mounted a comeback early in the third quarter, but the arena soon fell silent as the Hawkeyes lost hope late in the second half. They quietly exited the arena with their heads hung low as the final buzzer sounded, confirming a 102-85 win and the Tigers' first national title.

Despite the loss, Buggemi thinks the watch party's attendance demonstrates the community's support for the team's tournament run and, beyond basketball, successful Hawkeye sports teams in general.

"Now seeing this women's team get to the national stage, especially with Caitlin and all the other girls, rallying around trying to get to this national championship, it's fun," Buggemi said. "Everybody just wants to be a part of a winning culture."
Iowa guard Caitlin Clark reacts to an officials call during the 2023 NCAA women’s national championship game between No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 LSU at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Sunday. The Tigers defeated the Hawkeyes, 102-85.
A HISTORIC RUN: IOWA MAKES CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Iowa guard Caitlin Clark dribbles past defenders during the 2023 NCAA women’s Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the national championship game.

Iowa center Monika Czinano protects the ball during the 2023 NCAA women’s Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the national championship game.

LSU head coach Kim Mulkey talks to a referee during the 2023 NCAA women’s national championship game between No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 LSU at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Sunday. The Tigers beat the Hawkeyes, 102-85.

LSU forward Amani Bartlett embraces LSU forward Angel Reese after the 2023 NCAA women’s national championship game between No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 LSU at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Sunday. The Tigers beat the Hawkeyes, 102-85.
‘WHY NOT US?’

No. 2 seed Iowa defeated top-ranked South Carolina, 77-73, in a historic win Friday. Guard Caitlin Clark scored 41 points.
While South Carolina was favored by 11.5 points in the national semifinal game, Iowa won, 77-73, breaking the Gamecocks’ 42-game win streak.
defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game. Iowa guard Gabbie Marshall pivots with South Carolina guard Zia Cooke during a 2023 NCAA women's Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game.

Iowa's McKenna Warnock goes in for a layup during a 2023 NCAA women's Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game.

One crucial rebound
Hawkeye senior forward McNenna Warnock pulled down a game-changing offensive board with 18 seconds left, sealing a 77-73 victory for Iowa.

Clark missed the shot, which almost gave South Carolina a chance to re- gain possession with 18 seconds left. Then, Hawkeye senior forward McKenna Warning stepped up.

When the ball bounced off the rim, Warning jumped up to grab the ball, hugging it to her chest. And the Iowa women's basketball team clutched the rebound. "We always want to get those O-boards, and we'd be so happy to get that one," Warnock said. "That's what we wanted in those moments, some sort of bounce back."

When the ball ricocheted off the backboard, Warning was the only player in the area. "The Gamecocks were under the basket, and the ball was on our side of the court," Warnock said. "That was a long shot and a long rebound. Those can be really hard to get."

"It's really special," Colson said. "Obviously, we get to see all the work they put in each and every day. So when she wins this awards and is doing all this stuff, it's not surprising to any of us that she wins this award."

At the time, Iowa was 3-up, 75-72, over South Carolina. And after the Gamecocks were on the brink of the biggest upset of the tournament, "That was a long shot and a long rebound. Those can be really hard to get," Colson said. "Obviously, we get to see all the work they put in each and every day. So when she wins this awards and is doing all this stuff, it's not surprising to any of us that she wins this award."

"The people in our locker room believed in us," Warnock said. "That's all you need is a belief in yourself and the confidence to know that you can do it in another one."

"The Hawkeyes know they were going to struggle on the rebounding front against the Gamecocks. Going into Friday, South Carolina grabbed a strong 44.5 rebounds per game, compared to Iowa's 32.5. But the most crucial rebound came when the Hawkeyes needed it most — forward McNenna Warnock collected the ball after a missed 3-pointer by South Carolina. Clark, the National Player of the Year, assisted on the Gamecocks' going to South Carolina. Points and six assists. But she also had the one that mattered most."

"I understand South Carolina gets 26 O-boards, but there was one that mattered the most, and that was Mckenna Warnock's," Clark said. "And that sealed the deal for us, and we were able to make free throws."

"That's all you need is a belief in yourself and the confidence to know that you can do it in another one."

"The people in our locker room believed in us," Warnock said. "That's all you need is a belief in yourself and the confidence to know that you can do it in another one."
A young fan holds up a sign after a 2023 NCAA women’s Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game.

“I WANNA Be Like... CLARK”

The Iowa bench cheers during a 2023 NCAA women’s Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game.

But, at the same time, the people in our locker room believed in us. That’s all you need, is a belief in one another, a confidence in one another.

— Caitlin Clark

Iowa guard Caitlin Clark goes in for a layup during a 2023 NCAA women’s Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game.

But, at the same time, the people in our locker room believed in us. That’s all you need, is a belief in one another, a confidence in one another.

— Caitlin Clark

Iowa guard Caitlin Clark goes in for a layup during a 2023 NCAA women’s Final Four game between No. 1 South Carolina and No. 2 Iowa at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas, on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Gamecocks, 77-73, to advance to the National Championship Game.
Clark racks up NPOTY awards

The junior guard took home a bevy of honors in Iowa's run to the Final Four.

Clara Peterson
Sports Editor

DALLAS — Iowa women's basketball junior guard Caitlin Clark spoke about her season during Final Four Saturday. Clark was named the Naismith Award — one of four major player of the year honors — in a ceremony in Dallas on March 29. Putting out South Carolina's A'ja Wilson, Villanova's Malika Monk, Baylor's Mooni McCarty and Virginia Tech's Elizabeth Kitley, Clark was given the distinction of a huge accomplishment.

Clark said, "This is such a huge honor for our family, and program. None of this would be possible without my tremendous support system. I want to thank (head head coach Lisa Bluder) Lisa Blader and her staff for giving me the opportunity to play basketball at the University of Iowa. It has allowed me to show my skill set and that's how else to describe what she does on the basketball court." 

"I just think in this moment, I think in my circle, and I’ve been so blessed with such a great family and friends, and my work group is so wonderful."

Bluder, an assistant coach at Drake from 1987-91 — she was a senior in Bluder's first year as Drake's head coach in 1991.

After Jensen and Bluder met in the '90s, Jensen was a Bulldog assistant coach and recruiting coordinator in the Missouri Valley Conference from 1995-2000. When Bluder stepped down in 2000, Jensen was able to take a different direction, which is given to the best head coach.

Jensen said that he believed in him. "That, for me, was one of the most personally bigger moments of my life because it was so hard for me to let him go. But the sole reason she enjoys individual awards is to be able to tell her parents of her accomplishments. One of the final things Jensen said she told her father was that she won the Women’s Basketball Coach of the Year as the Atlantic 10 Conference Assistant Coach of the Year. "My mother passed away six years ago, and she thought that 'I’ve taken over' (CC) head coach Geno Auriemma's job," Jensen said. "She believed in me that much, and so did my emotional work because I got to tell him that moment."

"The media voted on the AP national player of the year. The awards voted on the national player of the year before the NCAA Tournament was expanded to 64 teams in 1985. She's the second Iowa women's basketball player to be the national player of the year. She'll be the third in 1995. That time, Iowa head coach Lisa Bluder and her staff for giving me the opportunity to play basketball at the University of Iowa. It has allowed me to show my skill set and that's how else to describe what she does on the basketball court." 

"You really want to keep it going for everybody, not just yourself," Jensen said. "And I think that's how it started really, was when she signed with Iowa. They had buoyed me up that whole day. So, it was just a moment, I think, a moment among many moments, and it just felt so good.

"I'm really don't like to be singled out — one of the last things I want to become a head coach after all of these years. But the side reason she enjoys individual awards is to be able to tell her parents of her accomplishments. One of the final things Jensen said she told her father was that she won the Women’s Basketball Coach of the Year as the Atlantic 10 Conference Assistant Coach of the Year. "My mother passed away six years ago, and she thought that 'I’ve taken over' (CC) head coach Geno Auriemma's job," Jensen said. "She believed in me that much, and so did my emotional work because I got to tell him that moment."

"That, for me, was one of the most personally bigger moments of my life because it was so hard for me to let him go. But the sole reason she enjoys individual awards is to be able to tell her parents of her accomplishments. One of the final things Jensen said she told her father was that she won the Women’s Basketball Coach of the Year as the Atlantic 10 Conference Assistant Coach of the Year. "My mother passed away six years ago, and she thought that 'I’ve taken over' (CC) head coach Geno Auriemma's job," Jensen said. "She believed in me that much, and so did my emotional work because I got to tell him that moment."
TORNADO CLEANUP BEGINS

The City of Hills was among the communities affected by the tornadoes that struck Iowa on Friday.

The "Frequências" Film festival

The "Frequências" Film festival this past weekend.

JoCo Historic Poor Farm takes shape

The county started renovations in 2017 to make the farm more functional and highlight its history.

Winterlin, O’Brien elected next USG president, vice president

Mitch Winterlin and Carly O’Brien won with 51 percent of the vote.

Stella Shipman

Archie Wagner and Kate Perez were elected next USG president and vice president during the 2023-24 academic year.

WINTERLIN | O’BRIEN

Joe Galloway

The undergraduate student participants in this year’s election was higher than in previous years, with 1,571 votes. The 2021 election had 475 students voting, and 699 students voted in the 2022 election.

Stefan Blazak/The Daily Iowan

Archie Wagner and Kate Perez served as the director of student services and赵维恩 served as the director of operations in the 2021-22 Student Government Administration.

The undergraduate student participants in this year’s election was higher than in previous years, with 1,571 votes. The 2021 election had 475 students voting, and 699 students voted in the 2022 election.

Mike Voss

The undergraduate student participants in this year’s election was higher than in previous years, with 1,571 votes. The 2021 election had 475 students voting, and 699 students voted in the 2022 election.

The undergraduate student participants in this year’s election was higher than in previous years, with 1,571 votes. The 2021 election had 475 students voting, and 699 students voted in the 2022 election.

The undergraduate student participants in this year’s election was higher than in previous years, with 1,571 votes. The 2021 election had 475 students voting, and 699 students voted in the 2022 election.
Jermey and Elijah Slater of Slater Construction evaluate the conditions of Nancy Roselund's roof in Hills, Iowa, on Saturday after a tornado went through.

The team hoped to return to the area the following day with more members. “One of the questions we have on the news about this area is, and there hasn’t been an update since that morning, and that makes us wonder if there’s anything big of a deal on that hill,” Kvistad said. “But when you go to some of these smaller communities and you look at the damage and how it’s affecting people’s lives, you can see how that can really be unbelievable.

In the wake of this disaster, resilience, the spirit of Hills has come through and remains hopeful.

“Disaster is disaster, it is what it is, and you just pick up and move on,” Roselund said, planning to rebuild grape plants, which had still managed to sprout despite the storm. “It’s an experience to remember.”

The community has united in response, and the valley-wide recreation area, and repair efforts to recover. The slogan has been “We’re stronger together.”

“Something that both Carly and I hold really dear to the farm under the management of the team's assistance; Hills County,led by the woman who has visited the site both for farming and public use.

The farm's goals of revitalization and education could be met by existing facilities, including adding new sig-

gning picnic area, and repair-ing the buildings.

The farm’s third phase was implemented in 2017. "Because conversation is the way," Winterlin said. "But you see the violence, the injustice, what are we actually doing, what's our action plan and how can we work with them in the groups.

The goals of revitalization and education could be met by existing facilities, including adding new sign-

Equity. O'Brien said, “It's a really good chance for undergraduates on its efforts to recover.

The Iowa City Robotics Team also helped clear the buildings.

O'Brien said that the relationship to students on campus, and public use. The plan's third phase was implemented in 2017.

"Moving forward, the pair want to kind of bring those issues," Winterlin said. "Something that both Carly and I hold really dear is the farm's progress. Most of the historic buildings have been repaired and re-

According to the farm's coordinator, said. The program provides tenants with some land, irrigation, and equipment storage.

"It is a lot of the farmland land was previously rented out and grown in conventional row crops, but it was busier thanks to the land access program because it gave them the opportunity and access to farm.

The program's purpose was to make affordable land, with stuff like heirloom land or anything like that.

The program provides tenants a multitude of small plots of land that is available for community production area or land access programs, De-

Wald said. Some groups have also found a home on the land. Grimm said most tenants started to come on and plan their crops. So it was also said to not just kind of be doing what we were doing in the past couple years.

The two plans on hosting week-

activities that could be made to existing facilities, including adding new sign-
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"It is a lot of the farmland land was previously rented out and grown in conventional row crops, but it was busier thanks to the land access program because it gave them the opportunity and access to farm.

The program provides tenants a multitude of small plots of land that is available for community production area or land access programs, De-

Wald said. Some groups have also found a home on the land. Grimm said most tenants started to come on and plan their crops. So it was also said to not just kind of be doing what we were doing in the past couple years.
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AFTER THE STORM

Community members from Coralville and Hills, Iowa, respond to Friday’s tornado damage.

MidAmerican lineworkers fix electrical lines alongside Highway 6 after a tornado went through parts of Coralville on Friday. The Coralville fire and police departments worked alongside other agencies to help facilitate cleanup.
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Coralville firefighters turn off gas lines after a tornado went through parts of the city on Friday. The Coralville fire and police departments worked alongside other agencies to help facilitate cleanup.
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The roof of a business is seen on top of cars near Highway 6 in Coralville after a tornado went through parts of the city on Friday.
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Nancy Roselund turns on a light to reveal damage in her bathroom in Hills, Iowa, on Saturday. "It’s when you stop learning you die," Roselund said when reflecting on the damage sustained by her house.
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Bob Olson looks at the ground while helping his sister-in-law Nancy Roselund clean up her property in Hills, Iowa, on Saturday after a tornado went through parts of the town on Friday.
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A wall is missing off the back of a building alongside Highway 6 after a tornado went through parts of Coralville on Friday. The Coralville fire and police departments worked alongside other agencies to help facilitate cleanup.
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## Carbon capture is the way forward

If we are going to do our part in combating climate change, we need carbon capture security pipelines.

The reality is that carbon capture security pipelines, while not a silver bullet, are necessary to help us mitigate the consequences of climate change. The benefits of installing the carbon capture security pipelines are enormous. It can help reduce the harmful effects of climate change, while also protecting our environment and making it a more livable place.

### What is the COVID-19 vaccine?

The COVID-19 vaccin...
Iowa Waterloo Cedar Falls Senior Seth Benson was cut as a football recruit for the Iowa State University in November 2022. The Cornhuskers defeated the Hawkeyes, 24-17.

Seth Benson chose to play for the Hawkeyes instead of his hometown South Dakota State. Now, as he’s preparing for the NFL Draft, the linebacker has no regrets.

“It was probably the toughest decision I have ever had to make in my life. They were behind what he chose and he made it clear that he was leaving football to pursue a baseball career,” his mom, Joyle Benson, said. “We grew up playing both sports, and I knew how much he loved baseball. I’ve watched his growth and development in both sports and it’s been amazing. He’s always been a leader and someone who can make an impact on the field.”

During his recruitment process, Benson made it clear he was selling to try both baseball and football as a Hawks. For the first time this fall, he had that opportunity.

Brecht announced his decision to leave the Iowa football program on March 24 and spoke to the media after his first practice with the baseball team. While the official announcement was made on March 24, the decision was made much earlier.

Brecht was a three-star football recruit coming out of Ankeny High School, with offers from Iowa State, Iowa, and Kansas State. During this process, Benson made it clear he was selling to try both baseball and football as a Hawks. For the first time this fall, he had that opportunity.
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Rutgers quarterback Evan Simon lunges away from Iowa linebacker Jay Higgins to avoid a safety during a football game between Iowa and Rutgers at SHI Stadium in Piscataway, N.J., on Sept. 24, 2022.

Despite the departure of linebackers Jack Campbell, the reigning Butkus Award winner, and Seth Benson, a 2022 second-team All-Big Ten selection, Iowa's front four and group of linebackers should still have sky-high expectations.

Senior middle linebacker Jay Higgins, who saw action in 12 contests last season and totaled 57 tackles, is leading the defense's returning contingent.

“When we lose a guy like Jay, I think it’s time for me to teach those guys what he taught me. Now, as a linebacker, it’s one thing to know how to do it, but it’s another thing to know what the big picture is,” Higgins said. “Just knowing where our coverage is, knowing what my defensive end is supposed to do, on the inside, what my linebacker is supposed to do, attacking the run, attacking the pass. Just knowing what the game plan is beneficial to the defensive harmony.”

Higgins said he also overheard an old saying from the defense’s improvised last season: “No one leaves the field and one guy goes out, another guy comes in and both of them have to know what their role is.”

“Jay’s initial spring depth chart, Higgins was listed as the first-string middle linebacker followed by sophomore Justin Harrell, who hails from Urbana, Iowa.

Hawkeye senior middle linebacker Lukas Van Ness, a 2022 All-Big Ten selection, has been named Big Ten Defensive Player of the Year. Van Ness, along with Campbell, Benson, and Harrell have all been named first team All-Big Ten.

2022 Linebackers Coach Noah Shannon, both of their key players on the defensive line, have extra incentive to work harder. Jackson, who started in 33 games and recorded 39 tackles with 20 tackles for loss, six sacks, and led the nation in defensive stops with seven. Iowa also held opponents to 270.8 yards per contest and led the nation in defensive stops with seven. Iowa will return several other players on the defensive line from 2022, including Joe Evans and Habib Malik, both of whom decided to return for 2023.
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